Many thousand individuals wanted to fill postwar booms in certain areas. We take all applications now. Act today! Full background and moral test score and aptitude needed. Mail by first of year. These jobs pay good money and you help your fellow Americans to better themselves more. These jobs will not be open six months from now. This is your only chance. Don’t be the last one and end up a hippie lost on the haze of drug smoke.

Stay occupied. Have your paycheck to take home, good steamed soy plop on the redi-made table in a kitchenette owned by yourself and yourself alone, get the woman a few automatic helpers. We don’t want any lazy lards applying either. We want energetic young men and if possible gravid young American girls to mate with them. We want these men and women to cooperate with us and work toward some visible progress. We intend to have your papers processed in short time, so that your stay at the waiting centers can be kept as brief and as pleasant as possible. Can you weld? Can you skin a snake? Can you work with a hoe? Do you have a strong back? Out of the many thousands of positions we have, one of them surely is made for you. Plan to be away from your family an indefinite period. They will be given an address to write to. You will not be able to communicate in any way, so be prepared for this. Your diet will go to strictly soya product and plant protein. Reports of black market C-meat at some of the southern camps, but these are exaggerated. You will recieve daily an allot-ment of strong aromatic cigarettes, gum, mock-chocolate wafers, soy nuts, etc. Do you enjoy companionship? Like to travel with your brothers and sisters? Get with us, high schoolers. Stay with us for awhile and return to your loved ones and old grammar level chums newly made, with different ways.